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Conflict brewing
Threats and suspensions at Deering Fire Department 

Coming on the heals of the Ray Daniels' 
decision reported in last week's Messenger, 
another controversy appears to be brewing in 
Deering. Lieutenant Steve Brooks of the Deer-
ing Fire Department came before the Select-
men to inform them that there was a discrepan-
cy in hours between his time sheets and the pay 
he received for 2011. Brooks also commented 
that there was an Officer’s Meeting held at the 
Fire Station where a threat was made against 

him and that Town Administrator Craig Ohlson 
heard the recording last Monday. Brooks said 
that he has been more than patient, but com-
ing before the Board is his last effort before he 
turns it over to the State. 

Firefighter Bill Bannister also came before 
the Board to discuss his suspension from the 
Fire Department.

The Board decided to investigate the situa-
tion and discuss it with Town Counsel.

The continuing saga over the controversial 
Antrim Wind Energy's 10 turbine project on 
Tuttle Hill enters a new stage with the schedul-
ing of a hearing by the state's Site Evaluation 
Committee on September 10th.

Earlier this summer, the Antrim Selectmen, 
who support the project, signed a payment 
in lieu of taxes (PILOT) agreement with the 

developers, but five residents have brought suit 
challenging the legality of the agreement. They 
claim negotiations were held in violation of the 
Right -To-Know Law and are thus invalid.

The SEC hearing is scheduled for 10 a.m. on 
September 10th in Concord, at the Public Utili-
ties Commission Office, 21 South Fruit Street, 
Suite 10.

Ben Franklin speaks
Hillsborough Historical Society Presi-
dent Mike Reopel (l) invited Benjamin 
Franklin (r) to speak at the Franklin 
Pierce Homestead during the Living 
History Event.

Show us your Tookys
Tooky Mills Pub owner Sean Burt has 
begun selling special T-shirts to raise 
money for breast cancer research. 
The front is printed with the words 
"Show Us Your Tooky's," while the 
back lists several charities supporting 
cancer research which will receive 
the profits. Shirts are $20 and can be 
purchased at the Pub. So far, sales are 
over $1,300.

Visit us 
online at

granitequill.com
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SEC hearing on Antrim Wind turbines set for Sept 10

Marcus McFall, a fifth grader at Henniker Community School played the title role in the Hillcat Theatre  
production of "Oliver." The large cast of varied ages and multiple talents played to rave reviews last week.
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Get up to 4 free lines.

For a limited time, sign up for any new 
U.S. Cellular® family plan at 21st Century 
Cellular and add up to four additional 
lines free through the end of 2012.  That’s 
up to $80 per month in savings. 

Things we want you to know: A new 2-yr. agmt. (subject to a pro-rated $150 early termination fee for feature phones, modems and hotspot devices and a $350 early termination fee for smartphones and tablets) required.  Agmt. terms apply as long as you are a cstmr. $30 act. fee and credit 
approval may apply. Regulatory Cost Recovery Fee applies; this is not a tax or gvmt. required charge. Add. fees, taxes and terms apply and vary by svc. and eqmt. See store or uscellular.com for details. 4G LTE  not available in all areas. Pricing available in current and upcoming 2012 4G LTE 
markets. See uscellular.com for detailed coverage and pricing information. Monthly Access Discount:$10 or $20 access discount, depending on plan, for lines 3-6 valid until 12/31/2012. Regular price applies thereafter. 4G LTE service provided through King Street Wireless, a partner of U.S. 
Cellular. LTE is a trademark of ETSI. Promotional Phone subject to change. U.S. Cellular MasterCard Debit Card issued by MetaBank pursuant to a license from MasterCard International Incorporated.  Cardholders are subject to terms and conditions of the card as set forth by the issuing bank. 
Card does not have cash access and can be used at any merchants that accept MasterCard debit cards. Card valid through expiration date shown on front of card.  Allow 10-12 weeks for processing.  Applicable feature phone Data Plans start at $10/month. Smartphone Data Plans start at 
$20/month or are included with certain Belief Plans. Wireless Modem Plans start at $25/month. Tablet Data Plans start at $20/month.  Application and data network usage charges may apply when accessing applications.  Kansas Customers: In areas in which U.S. Cellular receives support 
from the Federal Universal Service Fund, all reasonable requests for service must be met. Unresolved questions concerning services availability can be directed to the Kansas Corporation Commission Office of Public Affairs and Consumer Protection at 1-800-662-0027. See store or uscellular.
com for details. Limited time offer, while supplies last. Trademarks and trade names are the property of their respective owners.Android, Google Play, Gmail and Google Maps are all trademarks of Google, Inc. ©2012 U.S. Cellular.PROPRE_9_75x11

Samsung Galaxy S®  III

After $100 mail-in rebate that 
comes as a Mastercard® debit card. 

Applicable Smartphone Data Plan 
required. New 2 yr. agmt. and $30 

device act. fee may apply.

$199.99 
Samsung SCH�LC11 

Mobile Hotspot

After $50 mail-in rebate that comes as 
a Mastercard® debit card.  Applicable 
Data Plan required.  New 2 yr. agmt. 
and $30 device act. fee may apply.

$29.99 
Motorola DefyTM  XT

After $100 mail-in rebate that 
comes as a Mastercard® debit card.  

Applicable Smartphone Data Plan 
required. New 2 yr. agmt. and $30 

device act. fee may apply.

$99.99 

Prepaid bar: 
raised.
Prepaid price:  
lowered.

Goodbye 
expensive lines.
Hello  
family time.

Bennington 
23 Orchard Dr., 802-442-8099
Brattleboro 
972 Putney Rd., 802-258-2355
Claremont
126 Washington St., 603-543-1361

Hillsboro
276 W. Main St., 603-464-2505
Springfield
2 Chester Rd, Ste 16, 802-885-6060
West Lebanon
1 Glen Road Plaza, 603-298-8887
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Henniker Community School set to open on August 29th
Henniker residents, be on the lookout 

for school buses and students walking and 
biking to school as the Henniker Commu-
nity School opens for students in grades 
kindergarten to grade 8 on Wednesday, 
August 29, 2012. The school day will 
remain the same, 8:15 a.m. to 3 p.m.  For 
complete school bus routes and schedules, 
please check the school website at www.
sau24.org.“After enjoying this summer’s 
beautiful weather, we hope students are 
as ready as we are to begin an exciting 
new school year,” said Principal Kather-
ine McBride. “Teachers have been busy 
planning classes and getting classrooms 
set, the maintenance staff has the build-
ing sparkling, and the Café staff has been 
busy planning new menus,” continued 
McBride.  

New staff members this year at the 
Henniker Community School include:  
Nicole Patterson, school nurse; Peter 
Adamo, 7/8 grade math and technology 
education teacher; Todd Storro, K-grade 8 
art teacher; and Joann Keirstead, para-
educator. An as yet to be named teacher 
from China will also be joining HCS this 
fall in a shared capacity with John Stark 
Regional High School.  

Early September events you’ll want 
to mark your calendars for include:  HCS 
Open House, Wednesday, September 19 
from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.  The Open 
House will be preceded by the Henniker 
PTA’s Annual Pizza Social from 5:30 p.m. 
to 6:30 p.m. School Picture Day for all stu-

dents will also be on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 19 and the Scholastic Book Fair will be 
held the week of September 17-20 from 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m. daily in the school Café. A 
reminder to families of 7th graders, your 

students leave for Environmental Camp at 
Sargent Camp in Hancock, NH, on Tues-
day, September 4.

Enjoy these last few days of summer 
vacation and see you August 29.

Welcome New Readers!
This issue of The Messenger is being mailed to you to introduce 
you to our weekly newspaper which has been published 
continuously since 1868. on page 13 you will find a list of the 
locations where you can pick up a FREE copy of The Messenger 
each Friday or you can read the entire paper FREE on line at 

www.granitequill.com 
Send us your news, notices, photos and announcements.

We want to be youR weekly newspaper!PRSRT STD
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Shooting range
Newport Planning Board hearing July 10th

Having received a Special Exception from 

the ZBA in March, Newport's proposed shooting 

range faces its next obstacle before the town's 

Planning Board on July 10th.

A full house is expected when Sturm, Ruger 

and the Mountain View Gun Club present their 

proposal for a recreational shooting range on a 

67 acre lot off the John Stark Highway. 

A group of residents, calling themselves the 

Newport Safety Coalition, petitioned the ZBA 

for a rehearing but were denied. According to 

their lawyer, the group has held off fi ling an 

appeal of that denial in Superior Court while 

they participate in the Planning Board process. 

However, they made it clear that "litigation 

options" remain open in the future. Offi cials at 

Sturm Ruger have said they intend to purchase 

the parcel to establish the shooting range and 

then turn it over to the Club, which has been 

without a range for several years.

Monument dedicated
The Deering Heritage Commission 

conducted a moving patriotic cer-

emony in dedicating the town's new 

Veterans Memorial on Saturday. See 

our photo display on pages 16-17.

Dedication July 14th
The Town of Newbury will dedicate its 

impressive new Veterans Memorial on 

July14th. Contributions are still being 

accepted and commemorative stones 

are not limited to Newbury veterans. 

See story on page 7.

Several kids came out to Butler Park on Thursday afternoon for Popsicles and Puppets in the Park.  Here 

they are in front of the Library Limo with their hand-made Big Green Monster Puppets!  Come for more fun 

to the Bizarre Bazaar at the Ladies Auxiliary Sale at the Church on Sawmill Road from 10a.m. to 11a.m. on 

Saturday July 14th!

Visit us 
online at

granitequill.com
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Faced with cutting over $200,000 from its 

municipal budget, Newport offi cials had con-

sidered eliminating the School Resource Offi cer 

at the high school. 

However, at Monday's Selectmen's meeting 

Town Administrator Paul Brown told the Board 

that he and Police Chief James Burroughs had 

recently met with the Newport School Board 

which on Thursday had approved picking up 

49% of the cost of the position.

The Selectmen promptly and gratefully ac-

cepted the contribution of $34,692 in unantici-

pated revenues. 

The town will continue to fund 51% of the 

program and the police department retains 

authority to hire and train the offi cer.

Newport continues to fund School Resource Offi cer
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Charges against Chief dismissed
Weare Police Chief pleased with decision

A charge of violating Election Law against 

the Weare Police Chief, Gregory Begin has 

been dismissed after a court ruling that it 

was fi led in court after the 90-day statute of 

limitations had passed. Attorney General's of-

fi ce fi led charges in February, nearly one year 

after the incident, charging Begin of illegally 

entering the voting area while he was helping 

an elderly man to a voting booth at the Town 

elections in March 2011. Under NH law, those  

violations must be fi led within three months 

unless it involves "misconduct in offi ce by a 

public servant"  which charges can be fi led up 

to two years after a public offi cial leaves offi ce. 

In his ruling, Judge Edward Gordon found 

that Begin was not acting in his offi cial capac-

ity as police chief at the time of his violation, 

and thus the statute of limitations could not 

be extended. Begin told the Concord Monitor 

that he was ''very excited" that the case was 

dismissed. His attorney, Tony Soltani, had 

argued that the case never should have been 

fi led, as Chief Begin did nothing wrong by as-

sisting an elderly voter.

Hospital Day Aug. 4th
"Laughter is the Best Medicine" is 

the theme of this year's New London 

Hospital Day and parade on Saturday, 

August 4! Parade participants will 

line up along Little Sunapee Road at 

1 o’clock P.M. See story and photo on 

page 9.

Military Thank You
Opening night at the Hillsborough 

Balloon Fest, July 19th,  is "Military 

Appreciation Night." Any member of 

a military family, with proper military 

ID may purchase a $12 bracelet 

entitling the wearer to ride all night 

on any of the great midway rides 

provided by Miller Amusements. All 

others may ride Thursday and Friday 

nights for $15 each.

Henniker Rotary Club President Joyce Bosse thanks past District Governor Joe Pratt for his presentation to 

the Club. Joe spoke of his recent climb to the summit of Mt Everest to bring attention to and raise funds for 

Polio Plus, a project of Rotary International to eradicate Polio from the world.

Visit us 
online at

granitequill.com
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Charges of negligent homicide and ve-

hicular assault against a Newbury man after 

he struck and killed a bicyclist and seriously 

injured another in June have been dropped 

because his worsening dementia prevents 

him from participating in his defense. 

Merrimack County Superior Court Judge 

Richard McNamara dismissed the charges 

against Charles Crosbie, 87,  after the state's 

forensic examiner testifi ed that no treatment 

would restore his competency to stand trial. 

Family members and friends on both 

sides attended the hearing. 

The decision was met with frustration 

and disbelief by the families of Robert Sat-

urley, 64, of Newbury, who was killed in the 

accident, and former  probate court judge 

Michael Feeney, also from Newbury, who 

suffered permanent brain damage as a result 

of the crash. 

Charges against Newbury driver in fatality dismissed
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Antrim group not satisfi ed
Wants all E-mails with Antrim Wind Energy

The group of Antrim residents who 

requested the minutes of meetings between 

Antrim Wind Energy and the Board are un-

happy with the documents provided to them. 

Charlie Levesque, Martha Pinello, Sarah Van 

derWende, Mary Allen, Gordon Allen, Peter 

Moore and Janice Longgood claim that non-

public meetings between the town and Antrim 

Wind were illegal, and thus any agreements 

resulting from those meetings, including the 

Payment In Lieu Of Taxes (PILOT) agree-

ment should be null and void. The town 

provided meeting minutes to four meetings, 

but Levesque believes they do not qualify for 

the exemption.  
The residents have also requested 1,311 

emails between the town and Antrim Wind, 

which have not yet been provided.

He actually ate some 
Joe Derby was the only Hopkinton 
entry in the July 4th pie eating con-
test who was under 12 yrs. After that, 

he was in no shape to do the contest 

off ered later. See the story and photo 

of Hopkinton's 4th of July celebration 

on page 5.

Selectman resigns
Longtime Bennington Selectman Joe 

Cuddemi has resigned. He has agreed 

to stay on for a couple of weeks to 
help with personnel interviews.
Cuddemi, the owner of Alberto's 
Restaurant, has served for 10.5 years.

The Hillsborough Balloon Fest is open and runs through July 22nd. Don't miss the spectacular Fireworks  

on Saturday night.

Visit us 
online at

granitequill.com
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Newbury Town Administrator Dennis  

Pavlicek distributed photos and information 

on the retaining wall to be put in by the Vet-

erans Hall, and the Board decided to go with 

Weed Construction with a bid of $3475.80. 

Selectman Richard Wright reported that 

the kitchen cabinets have arrived and Marty 

Newell has done electrical work.  

Pavlicek said that he ordered more bricks 

and the extra ones will be used at the li-

brary.  Pavlicek reported a request to use the 

Veterans Hall for a Vaudeville Show.  Tickets 

will be sold for $10 each and all proceeds will 

be given to the Veterans Hall for future reno-

vations. See our photo tribute to Newbury's      

Memorial Dedication on pages 16-17,

Newbury Selectmen continue Veterans Hall plans

Limited parking on New London's Main Street
Town Administrator Kim Hallquist 

informed the New London Selectmen that 
she has received citizen input regarding the 
difficulty in coming out onto streets with 
parked cars blocking views. Janet Kidder 
said parking is a real problem especially 
with Hospital Days when they closed Main 
Street for the parade. People don’t know 
where to park and it needs to be addressed. 
Richard Lee said they lost four spaces when 
they re-striped Main Street. Chair Peter 
Bianchi felt they should address parking 
on Main Street at some point. There is no 

parking from the Playhouse down the street 
and signs were put up by private homeown-
ers. Fire Chief Jay Lyon said that it would 
make sense for there to be a sidewalk and 
designated parking on the Playhouse side 
of the road, although the homeowners 
wouldn’t like this. Bianchi asked if anyone 
knew why there was no overnight parking 
on Main Street. Lee said it started in the 
winter due to snow removal needs. Later it 
was so college students who did not get a 
parking permit through the college couldn’t 
leave their cars on Main Street. 

Workmen completing the repairs to Cogswell Memorial School's entrance.  
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Bank of NH honors two of its employees
Each year, Bank of New Hampshire employees nominate two 

of their co-workers for the special distinction of Quality Service 
Professionals of the Year.  This year’s winners were Rick Taft, 
Senior Desktop Support Specialist and Michele Thomas, Bank 
Services Representative.

Rick began his career with Bank of New Hampshire in 2010. 
He is always respectful to employees and goes out of his way to 
provide solutions to meet their needs.  Every day, through his ac-
tions and professionalism, Rick demonstrates his commitment to 
providing the highest level of quality service. He is an exceptional 
employee and is very deserving of this prestigious award.

Michele began her career with Bank of New Hampshire in 
1999 and has been nominated for this award 5 times over the past 
several years. She is dedicated to the bank and is committed to 
fostering positive peer relationships and steadfast in her focus on 
building strong customer relationships. Michele is a great asset to 
Bank of New Hampshire and is also very deserving of this presti-
gious award.

Bradford awards East Main Street bids
The Bradford Selectmen have been advised that the Construc-

tion Bids for the East Main Street Bicycle and Pedestrian improve-
ments project have been tabulated and the lowest bidder is J. Park-
er and Daughters, Construction, Inc. for a total bid of $485,205.00. 
A notice is being sent to the NHDOT for its approval. Chair Harry 
Wright said that the bids are $40,000 less than the appropriation. 
A question was asked if the $485,205.00 bid included the paving of 
East Main Street to which the answer was yes.

Antrim to replace its security cameras
Town Administrator Galen Sterns informed the Antrim Select-

men that the security cameras at the park are inoperable. Addition-
ally the cameras at Town Hall are old analogue versions whose 
image quality is poor at best. It will cost $7,000 to replace the park 
cameras and $15,000 if the Town Hall is included. The Board asked 
Sterns to include the $15,000 in next year's budget.

”Beat The Heat”
    Call now for free estimate.
    Central Systems also available.

Plumbing • Heating • Well Pumps • Air & Water Conditioning • Sales • Service 
Installation • NH Master Plumbers Lic. #1498 • New London: 256-2098

Concord: 224-7186 • Henniker, 78 Depot Hill Road 428-7990 • info@agsservices.net

Mitsubishi Ductless
Air Conditioners

NEXT GENERATION
Automotive Service Center

Free State Inspection
with Complete Oil Change

• just mention this ad •

325 North Stark Hwy (Rte 114) Weare • 529-5199
www.nextgenerationautorepair.com

QUALITY SERVICES INCLUDE: Foreign & Domestic
Auto & Truck Repair • Autobody Repair • Towing • Alignments

Antrim Lumber
 Choose Our Quality 
Lumber.
 Why “wood” you 

settle for less?
   If you’re interested in quality
 lumber and unparalleled

service, Antrim Lumber should be your choice.
Stop in and see us today.

 HOURS:  M-F 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-1pm
 Antrim Lumber Co.  78 Smith Road

Antrim • 588-2139

Mark Primeau, President & CEO; Michele Thomas, Bank Services 
Representative in the Claremont Office; Rick Taft, Senior Desktop 
Support Specialist.

 LAFLAMME
OPTICAL & EYE CARE

 147 West Main Street, Suite 103, Hillsborough • 603-680-4040
Visit our website: www.lafl ammeopticalandeyecare.com

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL!
Free Transitions

Upgrade
on single vision lenses thru Sept. 30th.

Now accepting new appointments for our extended hours.
Your Eye Health Is Important To Us. Call to schedule an appointment today.
Coach Eyewear Available. We welcome most insurance programs.
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New London Selectmen dump Pathways, seek new engineers
The New London Selectmen discussed 

the most recent meeting with Pathways, 
as attended by Kim Hallquist, Richard Lee 
and Peter Bianchi. It was the consensus of 
those attending that the results were not 
encouraging as Pathways does not seem to 
be up to speed on the LPA Manual, or on 
the unique needs of the Elkins area. Tina 
Helm wondered if they should just move 
on to the next firm on the list. Bianchi said 
that they would need to let them know 
of their decision. Hallquist said that she 
would be fine notifying Pathways that they 
were not comfortable with them moving 
forward with the project. Lee said that 
they asked the engineers to do the RFQ 
and began with a walk around the Elkins 
property. After they found out they were 
the number one choice, Pathways asked 
12 more questions and went on another 
walk-around. These were all questions 
that had already been addressed. There 
were two specific things he brought up as 
being necessary for the project: a histori-
cal review and a structural engineer to 

analyze the bridges and area before put-
ting the new guardrail in. Lee didn’t have 
a good feeling about moving forward with 
Pathways. Bianchi said that the engineer 
wasn’t able to explain how they would 
replace the sidewalks on the bridges as 
it is narrow already. Helm said that they 
would like to look to an engineer who 
would initiate questions about the project. 
They haven’t done this. Mr. Lee said that 
the citizens input meetings did not seem 
to be valued by the engineer. He doesn’t 
bring the key people (project engineer and 

manager) to the negotiation meetings and 
they should be involved.

Helm liked the notion to working 
with a small firm rather than a large firm 
but she didn’t feel comfortable about the 
way Pathways was meeting their needs. 
She thought they should move on with 
someone else. Hallquist said they don’t 
have to get approval on this decision by 
Mr. Rose (State DOT) but that she would 
copy him on the letter she would send to 
Pathways indicating that they would not 
move forward with them.

SUPER SUMMER
SALEABRATION!
•  Shaker & Country-Style Dining Room, Bedroom and Occasional Pieces.
• Choose from Solid Oak, Maple, Cherry, Ash and Pine
• Other Summer Specials Throughout the Store including Factory
   Authorized Specials on Clayton Marcus Sofas, Loveseats, Chairs, Sleepers and Recliners —
• Large Rebates on American Made 100% Leather Furniture

BARNS OF BRADFORD - Factory Furniture Store
Rte 114 by Lake Massasecum, Bradford NH • 938-2618

MC/Visa/Discover • OPEN Mon-Sat 10 to 5; Sun 11-4 • Budget terms arranged.

Free AreaDelivery

Summer Specials Featuring...

Antrim Wind costs to Town
At Monday's Selectmen's meeting Town 

Administrator Galen Stearns updated the 
Board on the town's legal costs for the 
Antrim Wind project thus far:
Antrim Wind Energy (ZBA)         $16,344.65
Block's (ZBA)                                         5,011.74
Antrim Wind Energy (PILOT)       10,509.70
Site Evaluation Committee             14,284.34 
                                                             $46,150.34

U.S. Senator Kelly Ayotte stopped to chat with these residents before her Town Hall 
Meeting in Sunapee.
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Warner to start capital reserve fund
Warner Fire Chief Ed Raymond asked the Selectmen to start a 

repair/maintenance capital reserve fund because the Fire Depart-
ment found out Engine 1 needs repairs that cost about $12K; Ed 
feels the repair will add another 5 years to the 20 year span to this 
vehicle and the current budget can cover this repair. Administra-
tor Laura Buono explained the repair/maintenance fund would 
have a $45K cap. Selectman Davis Hartman suggested establish-
ing a fund that could be used by all departments with the same 
cap, but Raymond felt the cap would need to be higher because 
there will be a larger pool drawing from it. Selectman Clyde Car-
son is also in favor of this suggestion and asked if it would be wise 
to look for contributions out of the operating budget to help fund 
it for the first year.  

Raymond also recommended purchasing a Suburban rather 
than a forestry vehicle, as gas and maintenance would be cheaper, 
and it will be able to cross the covered bridges, it can get to places 
the current rescue vehicle can’t. Carson thinks the Suburban is 
a good idea and can save on operating costs, and if Raymond 
changes the CIP to include the Suburban then it becomes part of 
the program. Buono agreed the Suburban is not in the CIP but 
the purchase is still financially covered under the current reserve 
fund. The cost for the Suburban is less than the scheduled forestry 
truck and it will be utilized more.

Glass found in sand at Chase Park Beach
Town Administrator Naomi Bolton informed the Board that 

the public works department had put some sand down on the 
beach at Chase Park a week ago and now there seems to be glass 
surfacing all over the beach. The staff has been picking up the 
glass and putting it in sandwich bags each day. Bolton went out 
and visually saw the glass. Grade stakes and yellow caution tape 
was put up around the areas right away. Public Works Director 
Tim Redmond was notified and he was going to have a crew there 
first thing in the morning before the park opened to review the 
sand.

ConVal gives Superintendent a 3% raise
During a non-public session on August 14th, the ConVal 

School Board voted to give Superintendent Richard Bergeron a 
raise of $4,730, bringing his salary to $162,338 in the last year of 
his contract.

LJM Construction, LLC
EXCAVATION & CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR
30+ Years of Experience     Fully Insured     Free Estimates

Offering a variety of Residential-
Commercial Excavation and

General Construction Services

Please call
478-2833

Haigh Builders
Home Repairs & Improvements

Additions • Decks • Porches
Roofi ng • Siding

Door & Window Replacement

~ Since 1983 ~
Bill Haigh • 478-3963

Cordwood & Timberframe Buildings
Timberframe Buildings and Repair � General Carpentry 
Decks and Porches � Icelandic Lamb Sold on the Hoof
12” Cookstove Cord Wood � Docks and Floats � 494-0285

From forest to finish...
Duncklee Farms

C.S. 

LLC

 • Fully Insured •
Property Management

 Tree Work
Mulch by the Yard

 Mowing
Shrub Cutting

Aff ordable Lawncare, LLC

 464-4381 or 831-6228 • FREE ESTIMATES464 4381 831 6228 F E
TREE WORK & BRUSH REMOVAL

PLUMMER
WELL & PUMP SERVICE

• Wells
• Pumps
• Filters
• Crane Work
• Excavating

• 24/7 Emergency Service
• Since 1990
• Residential and
   Commercial
 1-888-NOWATER?

464-4420 John Plummer

Congressman Charlie Bass recently joined local Republicans for breakfast at 
Intervale Pancake House in Henniker.
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Once each year colonial history comes 
to life and springs from the pages of text 
books to various locations in Hillsborough. 
This past weekend featured four venues, 
each filled with informative and entertain-
ing presentations of years gone by.

On Shedd-Jones Road, visitors could 
walk through a civil war encampment, lis-
ten to Mark Twain and view a reenactment 
of the French and Indian war.

19th Century Governor John Smith and 
his wife greeted visitors to the downtown 
site, filled with crafters and music in the 
park. Tours of the Historical Museum and 
a stroll through downtown and a river walk 
were also available.

At the Franklin Pierce Homestead, 
Benjamin Franklin stopped by to the de-
light of many visitors.

In Hillsborough Center, Betsy Ross 
gave a demonstration of flag making and 
an 18th century magician displayed his 
crafts. If you missed coming this year, be 
sure to watch for next summer's schedule. 

Mark Twain, Ben Franklin and Betsy Ross visited Hillsborough

It wasn't Rock 'n Roll back then - just good old music.

   The Giggle Glass
   The Giggle Glass

Family Restaurant • Entertainment Center • Bar

Breakfast
Lunch

Dinner

Karaoke by 
“The Edge” 

Pool Tables

Video Games

    Taco Tuesday
Only $1.00 Each!

Vito and Kathleen Adragna and their staff  
welcome you to The Giggle Glass!

“People are raving about our 
Marsala, our Alfredo and our 
out of this world Onion Rings, 

and some say we have 
the best breakfast in town!”

55 Henniker Street
Hillsboro • 680-4175

Hours: M-W 7am-10pm; 
Thurs-Sat 7am-1am; 

Sun 7am-10pm
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Sunapee Selectmen look at road repairs
Sunapee Town Administrator Donna Nashawaty received 

a petition from some people who live on Burkehaven Hill who 
asked about repaving Burkehaven Hill. The section they requested 
was the 800 feet on the hill. There were forty-three names on 
the petition, of which sixteen were registered voters. Road Agent 
Tony Bergeron updated the Board on the current road mainte-
nance plan. The plan started in 1998 as a ten year plan, funded 
with $100,000 per year. However, because of economics it turned 
into a sixteen year plan. If it had been a ten year plan and Burke-
haven Hill was done in 2003, it would have been on the schedule 
for 2013. Bergeron asked for direction from the Board on how 
to maintain the town’s road surfaces. He suggested; increase the 
annual road maintenance amount, which can be done two ways, 
add more money to the operating budget or with a special article 
with money to accelerate the program. Having looked at Burke-
haven Hill,  there are some rocks protruding though that should 
be removed prior to repaving it and just to do that hill would be 
between $15,000 and $17,000. The Board directed Nashawaty to 
write a letter explaining there was no money in budget this year, 
but the Board is trying to figure out the best way to add more fund-
ing to the road maintenance program.

Warner Board approves compactor repair
The compactor at Warner's Transfer Station is in need of 

repair. The money is in the budget for this repair and the foreman 
contacted three sources but only one responded. Selectman Car-
son recommends contacting the two vendors that did not respond 
and asking them if they intend on submitting a bid. The Board 
voted, after the foreman contacted the other two vendors, to move 
forward with the repair with the lowest possible cost. 

Preserve a precious Hillsborough asset
The Trustees of Fuller Public Library in Hillsborough are 

seeking community members to form a committee to look at the 
long term needs of the Governor John Butler Smith House which 
currently houses the library. A good committee member would be 
interested in preserving the integrity of the building, and plan-
ning for the building’s future needs. Additionally, the committee 
member might have knowledge of historic preservation, masonry, 
carpentry, paint, or architectural design. The committee member 
should be committed to serve on the committee for two years and 
meet once every three months. All interested  may apply in person 
at the library or by email at fpl@tds.net or by phone 464-3595. 

 • “PURECOMFORT” Heating Oil
and PREMIUM PROPANE Delivery

H
eating Oils & Propan

e

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration has approved 
Afinitor (everolimus), the first drug approved spe-
cifically to treat non-cancerous kidney tumors (renal 
angiomyolipomas) not requiring immediate surgery 
in patients with tuberous sclerosis complex (TSC). 
TSC is a rare genetic disease that causes the growth 
of various non-cancerous tumors in the brain, kidney 
and other vital organs. It affects as many as 40,000 

patients in the United States, with an estimated 70 to 80 percent devel-
oping kidney problems. TSC generally causes multiple tumors in both 
kidneys that compress normal kidney tissues as they increase in size, 
leading to kidney failure and bleeding.

•  •  •
Oral bisphosphonates, the most commonly prescribed class of drugs 
used to prevent osteoporosis, have been linked to adverse events such 
as unusual fractures, irregular heartbeat, and esophageal and colon 
cancer. A new study has shown an association between these drugs 
and anterior uveitis and scleritis, inflammatory eye diseases that can 
seriously affect vision according to an article in the Canadian Medical 
Association Journal.

•  •  •
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration has approved Surfaxin (lucinactant) 
for the prevention of respiratory distress syndrome (RDS), a breathing 
disorder that affects premature infants. The lungs of premature infants 
are not able to make enough surfactant, a liquid that coats the inside of 
the lungs and helps to keep them open. Without enough surfactant, the 
lungs collapse and the infant has diffi culty breathing. Most babies who 
develop RDS show signs of breathing problems and a lack of oxygen at 
birth or within the fi rst few hours after birth.

•  •  •
Brought to you as a public service by

TAKE YOUR MEDICINE

HENNIKER PHARMACY  •  603-428-3456
P.O.Box 718 • Proctor Square • Henniker, NH 03242

BY SARAH CHAPIN

The Open House at Morse Sporting Goods attracted its typical huge 
crowd Saturday.
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Deering has a new generator it can not use
The Deering Selectmen reviewed the 

monthly report of the Police Department 
submitted by Police Chief James Pushee. 
Selectman J.P. Marzullo asked why the 
Police Department thought it was necessary 
to pick up a diesel generator through the 
grant program. 

Although the generator was free, it cost 
the Town to send two employees down 
to Fort Devans in MA. It is also a 3 phase 
which means it needs to be rewired, and it 
is not known if it works. Marzullo believes 
the Town should have had someone look 
over the specs prior to getting it; it was a 
wasted effort, and it can’t be used as far as 
he knows. Selectman Marzullo stated that 
going forward there needs to be a process 
in place.

Chairman Michelle Johnson comment-
ed that no one has been as ambitious at ap-
plying for grants as the Chief of Police has, 
and in the last ten years there has only been 
one grant which the Police Chief wanted to 
apply for that was refused by the Select-
men. She suggested that a policy be written 
with criteria for applying for grants. Town 

Administrator Craig Ohlson reported that 
the Town Mechanic researched the genera-
tor and feels that the Town can't use it, but 
the  Chief said there is no requirement that 
the Town has to return it if it cannot use it. 

Peter Beard stated that he has dealt with 
federal surplus and after two years someone 
might come out and verify that the Town is 
in fact using the item, then after two years 
the Town can dispose of it. 

Serving the heating needs of Henniker 
and the surrounding towns for over 60 years.

20 Hall Ave., Henniker • Route 114, Bradford

428-3333  •  938-5335

We honor Visa, MasterCard, American Express 
& Discover Cards as well as the Ayer & Goss Card.

FUELS

FUEL OILS • LP GAS
24 Hour Self Service • Gasoline & Diesel Pumps

 Contoocook Dance &
Gymnastics Center

Fall Pre-Registration Now Being Taken

OPEN HOUSE
 Saturday, August 25

• 10:00-2:00

  For more information call 746-3282
161 Pine Street, Contoocook

NH DOT has installed new granite curbing along School Street in Hillsborough ending 
just short of Bob Woolner's and John Penny's frequently flooded lawns.

  TYLER’S SMALL ENGINE
20 Concord Street, Antrim, NH 03440 • 603-588-6200

www.tylerssmallengine.com    M-F 8-5:30; Sat. 9-1

Purchase any 200 or 400 series Husqvarna
brand chainsaw and receive a $20 reward.

$20 Reward*

Purchase any Husqvarna brand LS series
tractor and receive a $100 reward.

$100 Reward* At participating dealers, while supplies 
last. *See dealer for complete details. 

Mail-in reward claim form required. 
Limited time. Offer good 8/27-9/3.

www.HUSQVARNA.com
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Antrim & Bennington bridge repairs
Representatives of Quantum Construction Consultants 

recently met with the Antrim and Bennington Selectmen to 
present the options for repairing or replacing the three bridges 
on Depot Street. Two of the bridges are entirely in Antrim, 
while the third is shared by the two towns. Bids for the $2.7 
million contract are expected to go out early in September with 
the contract awarded in October.

Supreme Court to decide Newbury suit 
The suit between the Town of Newbury and Steven and 

Philomena Laundrigan is now in the NH Supreme Court. The 
town brought suit in 2010, alleging the Landrigans had ille-
gally subdivided their property on Route 103 into two lots. The 
Landrigans claim that their property has historically been con-
sidered as two separate lots. In February, a Merrimack County 
Superior Court judge ruled in favor of the town and ordered 
the Landrigans to pay a $2,000 fine and reimburse the town 
its court costs. The Landrigans then appealed.

Several towns battle Warner camper fire
Fire crews from Bradford, Hopkinton and Webster assisted 

Warner firefighters in battling a fire that destroyed a camper 
trailer parked on Schoodac Road last Friday. A neighbor called 
in the alarm but the camper was fully engulfed in flames when 
the first responders arrived. No one was in the camper and no 
injuries were reported.

Warner's Safe Routes To School short $$
Peter Holden and Bill Rosenthal of Holden Engineering 

presented the Warner Selectmen with a plan that involves adding 
sidewalks on sections of Geneva St, Roslyn Ave, and at the bottom 
of Mill Street going across to Riverside Park. It is a program admin-
istered by the State’s Department of Transportation with federal 
grant money. Rosenthal said the original Safe Routes to School 
grant total was $88,600 of that $5,000 was for the design; $6,800 
was for non-infrastructure such as safety programs. In December 
2011 the grant amount was increased for engineering services so 
now the total grant amount is $180K. Holden said the engineering 
money was not enough for the project and the cost for construction 
is believed to be about $42K short.

Start Right, Start Now

Bradford 603-938-5161
Goshen 603-863-5601
Power Equipment Newbury
603-938-2000

Bargains
        of the month.
                                    While supplies last.

Get outstanding low 
prices on quality 

products!

 August

999
499

17-Pc. Tie Down Kit 
Includes two 10’ ratchet tie downs, 
two 6’  cambuckles, 50’ poly rope 
and 12 bungees in assorted sizes. 
H 153 209 B6. While supplies last.

SAVE Over 50%

SAVE 30% or more

Reg. $29.99

Reg. 7.49-7.99
Septic-safe bath tissue is 2-ply strong. 2-ply, 
print paper towels with thirst pockets wipes 
dry fast. W 128 696, 130 114 F4  While 
supplies last.

Your Choice

12-Pk. Big Roll 
Bath Tissue or
6-Pk. Print 
Paper Towels

Guy Kimball (c) celebrated his 100th Birthday at Hillsborough House on 
Saturday with son Bill and daughter-in-law Kathy.

To Purchase Season Passes: patspeak.com or 1-888-PATS PEAK

"PEAK" Reward  
Unlimited Season Passes:  
Get 10 people to purchase  
Season Passes and receive “Rewards”. Route 114, Henniker, NH

Low Unlimited Season Pass Rates Good through Sept. 4, 2012.

$339 

$429 Adults (Ages 18-64)

2012-2013 Unlimited  
Season Passes 

Customize your pass with  
one of the following options:  

Juniors/
Seniors
(Ages 6-17/65+)

Day & Night 
Skiing 
Snowboarding
Snowtubing

50TH GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY SEASON!

PP-193-DA Season Pass Ad TM.indd   1 8/3/12   9:46 AM
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Weare man arrested on multiple charges with $25,000 cash bail
On Sunday August 19th, officers Kim-

berley McSweeney and Kenneth Cox of 
the Weare Police Department responded 
to a motor vehicle complaint on South 
Stark Highway (Route 114) in the area of 
Gould Road. Five minutes later the officers 
received a complaint from a citizen that he 
had been struck by a vehicle operated by 
Jeffery Prenoveau, 24, of Goffstown. 

Investigation into this matter revealed 
that it was a dispute between Prenoveau 
and his estranged wife who was a pas-
senger in the vehicle being driven by the 
victim. Prenoveau followed the vehicle 
she was riding in in an unsafe manner 
then pulled alongside the vehicle yelling 
obscenities to the occupants.  

The vehicle pulled into a driveway on 
Irving Drive where both operators exited 
the vehicle and an altercation ensued. Both 
parties were separated by others at the resi-
dence and Prenoveau returned to his ve-
hicle and while leaving, struck three people 
with the vehicle causing one of the victims 
to go up over the hood of the vehicle he was 
driving. This person sustained a broken 

finger and was treated and released at the 
hospital. Prenoveau was arrested on the 
following charges: felony complaints of 
First Degree Assault, Reckless Conduct, 

Conduct After An Accident and misde-
meanor Criminal Threatening, and Driving 
After Suspension. Prenoveau is being held 
on $25,000 cash bail.  

Annie Kuster (D), candiate for Congress from the 2nd District, and Debora Pignatelli, candi-
date for Executive Council attended a meeting of the  Deering/Weare Democrats.

Hilltop Heating
Deering Center Rd. 
Deering, 464-5311
Monadnock 
Paper Mill, Inc.
Bennington, NH
588-3311
Look N2 Store
Concord Stage. Rd
Weare, NH
529-4433
Central Concrete 
Corporation
Jct: Rt. 114 & 202
Henniker
428-7900
H.R. Clough
Home Heating
Sales & Service
76 Pine Street
Contoocook
746-3456

Red Coat Travel
246 West Main St.
Hillsborough, NH
Travel 464-4467
Red Coat Realty
246 West Main St.
Hillsborough, NH
Realty 464-3053
A Common Place
Eatery
11 Main St.
Bennington, NH
588-6888
yanni’s Pizza
260 West Main St.
Hillsboro, NH
464-4700
Red Coat Homes
246 West Main St.
Hillsborough, NH
Homes 464-3880

Davis & Towle
Group, Inc.
Proctor Square
Henniker
800-491-3238
428-3238
www.davistowle.com

Ayer & Goss, Inc.
4 Hall avenue
Henniker
428-3333
Kathy Fraser’s
Hair Salon
67 West Main St.

Hillsboro
464-3177
Western Ave. 
Pizzeria LLC
26 Western ave.
Henniker  428-8442
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SPECiAL ASSETS
Hillsborough has been getting a lot of 

negative publicity lately, with The Bridge 
to Nowhere, The Stetser controversy and 
the recent "nurse-in." Despite the oc-
casional negative flareups, Hillsborough 
residents know, and outsiders need to 
know that Hillsborough is a wonderful, 
caring community with special assets few 
other communities share.

Two of those special assets were on 
display last weekend. The Hillcat Theatre, 
supported by the Dunkin-Jenkins Trust 
(another special asset) staged a fantastic 
production of "Oliver" to large audi-
ences and rave reviews. Not only does The 
Hillcat Theatre provide the community 
with great entertainment, it is a nurturing 

ground for the untapped talents of area 
young people. Education is not limited to 
the classroom and this theatre is both an 
enertaining and instructional outlet.

There was no better combination 
of entertainment with education than 
this weekend's Living History Event. 
Young and old alike were drawn back to 
revolutionary times, witnessing first hand 
how our forefathers worked, ate, fought 
and entertained each other. No book, 
no classroom could impart the sense of 
history gained with a walk through an 
encampment or visit to the Franklin Pierce 
Homestead.

Yes, like all towns, we have our prob-
lems, but these benefits outweigh them all.

Hillsborough, proud to be a native son!

Publisher’s Perspective by Leigh BosseMessengerT
H

E

 A Publication of
Granite Quill Publishers
Your Hometown Weekly Since 1868
A Tradition Worth Keeping!
246 West Main Street • PO Box 1190
Hillsboro, NH 03244-1190
Phone: 464-3388 • Fax: 603-464-4106
E-mail: granitequill@mcttelecom.com
www.granitequill.com
STAFF
Leigh Bosse: Publisher
Joyce Bosse: Editor
Christi Macomber: Advertising Design
Gail Stratos: Publication Design & Layout, 
Advertising Design, Production & Website 
Deborah Belanger: Sales Rep
DEADLINE:
Monday at 5pm prior to Fri. publication.
ADVERTISEMENT ERRoRS:
We will be responsible for errors in advertise-
ments only to the extent of correcting the 
same in the next issue using space equal 
to the items in error.
LETTERS PoLICy:
We will print signed letters to the editor
on a space available basis. Letters should be 
no more than 250 words, typed or e-mailed. 
Letters must be signed but names may be 
excluded upon request.
PHoTo SuBMISSIoNS:
We encourage individuals and groups to 
submit photos of their events or activities, 
either by mail or e-mail.
CoRRECTIoNS PoLICy:
We strive every day to present full, fair and 
accurate news reports. We will correct, in this 
space, factual inaccuracies in our coverage. 
We encourage readers to tell us if we have 
made a mistake.

Also from the The Granite Quill:
IN New Hampshire
Your Guide to What’s Happening in the Granite State

Senior Lifestyles
A Guide for New Hampshire’s Active Seniors

NH Homes & Home Improvement
A Guide for NH Home Owners & Home Seekers

oPINIoN letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:

On August 11, 2012, the Town of Wash-
ington celebrated the 225th birthday of its 
most venerable and respected pillar of the 
community—its Meetinghouse/Town Hall 
which was erected on July 4, 1787. Friends, 
family members and old neighbors came 
from all parts of New Hampshire, as far 
away as Texas, and 15 other states to join in 
the festivities.

They watched displays of the skills 
required to assemble the building and stood 
in wonder at the carpentry skills required 
to hew just one beam, to say nothing of the 
effort to frame the 45’ x 60’ building. They 
enjoyed displays of the delicate work of 
carving and fitting the parts that became 
window frames, the tedious effort required 
to mix and apply paint, the art of glassblow-
ing that provided over 1600 panes of glass, 
along with a blacksmith demonstrating the 
forge skills that produced the nails, hinges, 
and door latches.

They were reminded of the agricultural 
community of the late 18th century when 
they observed the ladies who spun the wool 
and then wove and quilted the fabrics, 
hooked rugs and created other floor cover-
ings. The Farmers’ Markets provided fresh 

produce, locally canned items, and baked 
goods.

Once inside the Meetinghouse, there 
were displays of original Town documents 
and tours of the building along with a 21st 
century version of the history of the build-
ing created by the Washington Elementary 
5th grade computer class.

The Washington Seniors served a din-
ner that was reminiscent of the foods typical 
of the time—pork, potatoes, beans, greens 
and bread. It was followed by an old time 
ice cream social before the party turned to 
the evening program.

A standing-room only crowd filled the 
Elementary School for the program which 
included Guy Eaton’s “poem”, greetings 
from Senator Bob Odell and Governor John 
Lynch, a choral presentation by the Wash-
ington Congregational Church choir, and 
finally the premiere presentation of the new 
documentary—“Meetinghouse: the Heart of 
Washington, New Hampshire”.

How did this all happen? The spirit 
of Washington expressed by countless 
volunteers, many of whom blended into 
the crowds that day, made it happen. To 
all those who served in any way and to all 
those who simply celebrated with us, we 
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Pick up your 
Messenger at:
Antrim: Antrim Marketplace, T-Birds, 
Rick & Diane’s 
Bennington: Harris Convenience, Albertos,
Bennington Village Store, A Common Place
Bradford: Post Office, Lake Sunapee Bank,  
Appleseed, Cobble Farms
Contoocook: T-Bird, Colonial Village, 
Dimitris
Deering: Deering Town Hall
Francestown: Country Store
Goffstown: Sully’s Superette
Greenfield: Harvester Market
Hancock: Fiddleheads, Country Store
Henniker: Harvester Market, Country Spirit, 
Edmunds, Pharmacy, Henniker Farm Store, 
St. Georges Cafe, Town Hall
Hillsborough: Sweet Expressions, Shaw’s, 
Diner, Williams’ Store, The Corner Store, Lake 
Sunapee Bank, Sovereign Bank, Post Office
Hopkinton: Cracker Barrell, Town Hall
Jaffrey: Belletete’s
Newbury: Marzelli’s, Mobil, Out Spoken, 
Lake Sunapee Bank, Double Diamond, Post 
Office, Mountain Edge, Best Western, One 
Mile West, Tackle Shop
New London: Hannaford’s, McKenna’s, 
Colony Marketplace, Gallery, Pizza Chef
Newport: Shaw’s, Irving, T-Bird,
Country Kitchen, Caronis Market
Peterborough: Belletete’s, Agway, Shaw’s
Rindge: Market Basket, Hannaford’s
Sunapee: Sugar River Bank, 
Lake Sunapee Bank, Exxon
Sutton: General Store
Warner: Evan’s Expressmart, Irving, 
Market Basket, Foothills
Washington: Washington General Store
Weare: Lancots, Couburns, Dimitries
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  True Then • True TOdAY
To compel a man to subsidize with his taxes the propagation of 
ideas which he disbelieves and abhors is sinful and tyrannical.                                                             

~ Thomas Jefferson 

thank you!
Annie Bissonnette and Carolyn 

Russell, Co-chairs The Washington 
Meetinghouse 225th Birthday 

Celebration Committee
*****************************************
To The Editor:

Constitutional amendment, not so fast.
While most of the recent news sur-

rounding elections and voting issues has 
been focused at the national level, the good 
citizens of New Hampshire are facing a 
state-level decision that may dramatically 
shift the paradigm of our daily lives just 
as much. The debate over an amendment 
to permanently ban the state income tax 
has drawn a good deal of media attention; 
unfortunately, most of the opinion’s are 
left-leaning and may not reflect all views 
of the issue-at-hand.  I would like to offer a 
perspective of a fiscally conservative citizen.   

I am a proud native of New Hampshire, 
and along with my wife, have been a local 
business owner for over 30 years. We have 
recently retired to enjoy time with our 
family and friends. Over the decades I have 
become very familiar with the plethora of 
taxes required by our state, and know that 
the lion share of the tax burden is yoked 
upon property owners and small busi-
nesses. Along with the other retirees of this 
state, we are hit especially hard with tax 
bills.   

Now I completely understand the 
people’s fiscal responsibilities to fund the 
states infrastructure and other necessary 
programs, but even for those of you who 
are not Conservatives, you have to admit 
these costs continue to climb faster than 
our ability to fund them. That’s the nature 
of a Democratic system. But, with these in-
creasing costs must come a corresponding 
increase in income. (Although the current 
recession has many folks wondering if that 
will happen any time soon.)   

If a constitutional amendment passes, 
we have to ask, “Where are the funds com-
ing from when the costs increase?” Today, 

we have two major sources of revenue - 
business profit tax, which is already one of 
the highest in the country, and property tax.  
With a new amendment passing, both of 
these taxes are obviously going to increase 
disproportionally.

Many fear that if a new tax is enacted 
the state will automatically spend more 
money. In a recent article by Bill Cohen, he 
wrote "The cost of services the state of New 
Hampshire purchases will not suddenly 
jump if the method of revenue delivery to 
the state changes." Think about that. If our 
legislators act responsible it shouldn't mat-
ter where the money comes from.

If for no other reason, we need to con-
sider the financial burden we are laying at 
the feet of our children and grandchildren.  
Tying the hands of future generations is a 
bad idea today, just as it has been a bad idea 
in the past. If you visit the Jefferson Memo-
rial, you can read the words of Thomas Jef-
ferson that he wrote to Samuel Kercheval 
(1810), which make my point with much 
greater eloquence and effect: 

"I am not an advocate for frequent 
changes in laws and constitutions, but laws 
and institutions must go hand in hand with 
the progress of the human mind. As that be-
comes more developed, more enlightened, 
as new discoveries are made, new truths 
discovered and manners and opinions 
change, with the change of circumstances, 
institutions must advance also to keep pace 
with the times. We might as well require a 
man to wear still the coat which fitted him 
when a boy as civilized society to remain 
ever under the regimen of their barbarous 
ancestors." 

Speaking for the Conservative audience, 
I ask that you not vote for the amendment 
out of fear that costs will go up.Instead, like 
Jefferson, understand that we must evolve 
our thinking to keep pace with the changing 
times around us, and to hold our legislators 
accountable for maintaining fiscal guard-
rails on behalf of their citizens.  

David Maine, Deering
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American Legion • 478-0091
YOUNG-RICHARDSON
POST #59 • HILLSBORO

E-mail: post59@gsinet.net
Web: www.post59amlegion.net

MENU
AVAILABLE
Mon.-Fri.
Open To Public
11:00AM-3:00PM

LEGION
at the

5 oz. Hamburger*  $4
5 oz. Cheeseburger*  $4
5 oz. Pepperburger*  $4

*Add Bacon or Mushroom to above $1
5 oz. Texasburger  $5
Hot Dog, Chili Dog or Kraut Dog  $2
Foot Long Dog  $3
BLT (toasted or not toasted)  $4
Grilled Cheese  $2
Grilled Ham & Cheese or Cheese & Bacon  $3
Tuna Roll  $3
Fresh Fried Fish Sandwich (w/ cheese & lettuce) $4
Roast Beef or Turkey or Ham or 
Cheeseburger Club  $5
Steak & Cheese or Pepper Steak
or Mushroom Steak Sub  $5
Our Mouth Watering  Steak Bomb  
(cheese-pepp-onion-mushrooms) $6
Italian Chicken Tenderloin Sub  $5
(cheese-pepp-onion-mushrooms)
Hot or Sweet Italian Sausage Sub   $5
(w/ pepper & onions)
Italian Cold Cut Sub (Ham, Bologna & Salami) $5
Hot Pastrami on Rye or Pumpernickel  $5
Chicken Tenders (4) Basket w/ Fries  $5
Fresh Deep Fried Mushrooms w/ Dipping Sauce $4
Soup, Chowder, Stew or Chili - Cup $2 Bowl $3
Hand Cut French Fries - SM $2  LG $3

Plus
several

specials 
daily!

LUNCH

Handcut French Fries Available w/ All Sandwiches for additional $1
Handcut Onion Rings Available w/ All Sandwiches for additional $2

Take Out
Available

Original cuisine using only the freshest ingre-
dients, making it the best of its kind anywhere!

9 Depot St. • Hillsboro • 464-6700
Est. 1999 • Sean Burt, Proprietor

With more creative tasty 
delights, come in and 

treat your palate!
Come sample 

our new menu!

An Establishment of Good Taste

Sun-Thurs 11:30am-9pm; Fri & Sat 11:30am-10pm

Visit our website: www.tookymillspub.com

Alberto’s
“Best Food by a Dam Site”
 Family Dining Since 1945

❦Italian Cuisine

Full Liquor License � Eat In / Take Out 
Bennington � 588-6512 � Open Daily 5pm

Friday Night Special
Fish and Chips

Sunday & Monday Special
Large Pizza.....$8.99*
Small Pizza.....$7.99*
* with 3 items

•• EAT IN or TAKE OUT ••

All In One
MARKET

Deli • Grocery • Beer • Gas

316 Weare Road, Route 114, Henniker • 428-3841
Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., 6am-9pm; Thurs. & Fri. 

6am-10pm; Sat. 7am-10pm; Sun. 7am-9pm

• Convenience Store • Fuel
• Deli • Pizza • Seafood
• Food served all day!

THE  APPLESEED
RESTAURANT

& CATERING SERVICES
 Lake Todd • P.O. Box 774 • Bradford, NH 03221

 Catering for all occasions

 “Country Dining... at Country Prices”
 938-2100  •  www.Appleseedrestaurant.com

 HRS: Tues.-Sun., 5:00 pm-9:00 pm • Closed Mon.

The deck is open, 
lilacs are

blooming &
of course
we have

full belly
clams!

 Take a ride!

Mac Beans (left photo) won the People's Choice Award in the Amateur Division of the Henniker Rotary ChiliFest while Dragon Lady's Creations (right 
photo) won the Best Booth Presentation Award.
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In the Professional Division, Harvester Market won both the 1st Place Judge's Award and Best Booth Presentation, while Country Spirit Restaurant 
won both the 2nd Place Judge's Award and the 1st Place People's Choice Award.

Clear skies and beautiful weather greet-
ed the large crowd which visited the 10th 
Annual Henniker Rotary Club ChiliFest, 
held Sunday at Pats Peak in Henniker. The 
event is the Club's major fundraiser and 
allows it to contribute generously to local, 
national and international projects. The 
winners of the chili contests and car show 
are announced below:

AmATeur dIvISIOn
Peoples' Choice Award: MacBeans $300
First Place Judges' Award: Uncle Box's 
Chili, Cedric Woodbury $350
Second Place Judges' Award: Sweet 
Kick, John Roller $200
Third Place Judges' Award: Chili of the 
Blue Agave, Johnny Ploch $100
Best Booth Presentation: Dragon Lady's 
Creations

PrOFeSSIOnAL dIvISIOn
Peoples' Choice Award: The Country 
Spirit Restaurant
First Place Judges' Award: The New 
Harvester Market
Second Place Judges' Award:  The 
Country Spirit Restaurant
Third Place Judges' Award: Hellings 
Slopeside Restaurant & Pub
Best Booth Presentation: The New 
Harvester

CAr ShOW:
Class 1: '54 and Under
First Place: Richard Gilbert, 1941 Plymouth

Second Place: Gary Dennis, 1946, Mercury
Class 2:  '55- '59
First Place: Robert Flanders, 1955, Ford 
Thunderbird
Second Place: George Wood, 1956 Chevy
Class 3:  '60's & '70's
First Place: Bob  Grondin, 1965 Chevy
Second Place: Micheal George, 1968, 
Chevy Camaro
Class 4: '80's and Up
First Place: Greg and Brenda Wood, 2011 
Dodge
Second Place: Scott Bailey, 2011 Mazda
Class 5: Muscle Cars
First Place: Danny Aucoin, 1965 Pontiac
Second Place: Nick Palangas, 1970 Chevy
Class 6: Street Rods
First Place: Danny Hill, 1934 Ford
Second Place: Milt & Judy Beem, 1936 
Ford
Class 7: Corvettes
First Place: Bob Galster, 1967 Chevy 
Corvette
Second Place: Joe Inferrans, 1964 Corvette
Class 8: Trucks
First Place: Andrew Dickinson, 1969 Ford 
Second Place: Marshall Connor, 1956 Ford 
Class 9: Special Interest
First Place: Fred and Carol Brunhoelzl, 
1935 Ford
Second Place: Sandord Fibish, 1972 
Pontiac

10th Annual Henniker Rotary Chili Fest winners

With this coupon, receive

  $2000 OFF ANY 
  50 MINUTE MASSAGE

  (Offer valid Sunday through Friday)

Call today!
Services by appointment only
(603) 763-4600 ext. 3

Located at The Mountain Edge Resort & Spa at Sunapee
380 Route 103, Mt. Sunapee, NH 03255

LOCATED WITHIN THE 
MOUNTAIN EDGE RESORT & SPA

1380 Rte 103 at �e Mt. Sunapee Tra�c Circle
603.763.4600
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Cell: 603-545-7078 (Primary)
Email: colbyacres@gmail.com
www.hillsborough-real-estate.com
Office: 603-464-3053
246 West Main Street Hillsboro NH 03244

RED COAT REALTY
Where you’re number 1!

LARRY E. COLBY
BUYER & SELLER AGENT

Jeff Spring
(603) 529-6555

www.shovelworks.net

Site Work - Septic Systems
Landscaping - Boulder Walls

Tree Removal & Stumping

Marquis Roofing & Exterior DesignsMarquis Roofing & Exterior Designs

ROOFING • SIDING
EXTERIOR DESIGNS
PRESSURE WASHING

Tom Marquis
603-660-9941

• Fully Insured •               Deering, NH

Is this you?
We can help!
Self-Storage Units

Now available at

Harvester Market
Route 114  • Henniker, NH • Store your snowmobile for the summer, your car, 
boat or motorcycle for the winter, or just gain some extra kiving space at home!
For more info, please call 603-428-3912

Starting at only$25.00
Per Month

Henniker campers still unhappy with tax
A group of about a dozen campers at Mile-A-Way Camp-

ground attended the Henniker Selectmen's meeting Tuesday 
evening to again protest subjecting their trailers to the real 
estate tax. Campground owner and Selectman Robert French 
recused himself from the board as the group aired its griev-
ances. Lola Dole and Renee Soucey submitted a long letter 
outlining their complaints. Chair Kris Blomback and Steve 
Hamilton from the NH Department of Revenue Administration 
repeatedly and politely explained why their units were taxed 
and outlined the appeals procedure, but it apparently fell on 
deaf ears as the group left still unhappy. French secured the 
Board's permission to have the town's assessor meet with the 
campers to further discuss the matter.

School Rep briefs Warner Selectmen
School Board Representative Ken Bartholomew informed 

the Warner Selectmen that the School Board has done very 
little budget work so far. Principals have been asked to put 
together a flat operating budget. The surplus amount this 
year was $1.9 million and of that, $500K was encumbered so 
$1.4 million will be credited to the District Towns. The school 
experienced a 3% increase in health insurance last year, the 
percentage is not known for the next budget but there is a guar-
anteed cap. The teacher and teacher aide’s contracts are also 
being negotiated for this upcoming budget season; the contract 
will be for one year. Some staff changes resulted in a $305K 
savings in the current budget. Projects that are coming up are 
paving at the Middle School to prevent erosion and converting 
the hot water over to be heated by the wood chip furnace.  

New Guidance Counselor in Hopkinton
The Hopkinton School Board has hired Mitch Taranow 

of Hopkinton to replace Gene Fox as the school's guidance 
counselor. Taranow was chosen from a field of 26 applicants. 
Taranow had served as guidance counselor at Merrimack Val-
ley High School since 2006.

Henniker Selectmen accept several bids
The Henniker Selectmen have accepted several bids, 

including: $34,100 to paint the Historical Society; $2,400 for 
a preliminary study to repair or replacement of the Western 
Avenue Bridge and $31,018.30 to complete the energy work at 
the Highway Dept.

Try as he might, Steve Hamilton (front) of the NH Department of Revenue 
Administration could not satisfy these Henniker campers.

For Map & More Info: 
www.nhperformingarts.com
info@nhperformingarts.com
(603) 456-3294

Non competitive, fun loving environment • Promoting excellence,
self-confi dence & self-discipline • Preschool thru Adults

Master Level Educators • State of the art fl oors, mirrors & barres

OPEN HOUSE Sunday August 26th 2:00-3:30
 33 Unit 3 North Rd Warner NH

• Acting • Ballet • Pointe • Karate • Modern Dance
• Tap • Pilates • Jazz • Hip Hop • Ballroom • Lyrical
• Acro • Irish • Musical Theatre • Pre-School 
Programs • Mommy Fitness • Voice / Piano

New Classes! •  New Teachers! Laura Dunlop Shepherd ~ Isaac Wilson

Kearsarge Conservatory of the Performing Arts


